
JEWISH WAR FUND
HAS TWO OBJECTIVES
[Continued from First l'ago,]

the benefit of welfare work which
will prepare thein morally for what
they will encounter "over there;"
and this is one phase of the Jewish
efforts which will be touched upon
Monday night at the Orpheum The-
ater by Dr. Nathan Krass of New
York city.

Dr. Krass will tell of the "huts"
in many American camps where
Protestants, Catholics and Jews, to-
gether with men who have no creeds
or religions, rub shoulders nightly.
As with the Y. M. C. A. and the
Knights of Columbus "huts," those
of the Jewish commission or wel-
fare work are open to all.

During the last few days David
Kaufman. Robert Rosenberg, and
other leaders of the local campaign

Here's the clean way?the safe
way?the certain to end ca-
tarrh.

No medicine to swallow, no nasty
gargles to choke and gag you, no
greasy ointments to stick up your
nose.

Instead the clean, wholesome anti-
septic healing air of the pure oil of
Hyomei. And you simply breathe it!

Breathe it through the handy little
Inhaler, illustrated above, which
comes with each complete treatment
the druggist sells.

through which $15,000 will be rais-
ed as Harrisburg's contribution to
the national fund have been receiving
many inquiries from People of
risburg and Dauphin county relative
to the campaign itself and to Mon-
day night's mass meeting.

In regard to the mass meeting:
It will be held Mor\day night.

There will be no charge for admis-
sion. The place is the Orpheum
Theater. Doors will bo open at 7.30
o'clock. Dr. Krass will tell of con-
ditions in war-torn Europe. He will
talk of training camps at home and
abroad. There will be other speak-
ers also.

Where the Money Goes
The moneys contributed by the

Hebrews of America are handled by
the joint distribution committee
which is composed of the American
Jewish Relief Commission, the Cen-
tral Relief Commission and the Peo-
ple's Relief Commission; and also
by the American Jewish Welfare

Breathe it deep?-right up into the
air passages of your nose, throat and
lungs.

And like magic?your clogged nos-
trils open, your throat clears, the
nasty discharge stops and your head
is clear as a bell. It soothes and
heals the sore, inflamed membranes,
reduces swelling, destroys the germs
of catarrh and ends the disease.

Catarrh is dangerous. Stop it. A
Hyomei outfit costs but little, and
nothing at all if it fails as leading

dealers here guarantee it to do these
things or money back.?Adv.

I
Few Drops of Hyomei in

This "Inhaler"?Just Breathe It
For Catarrh ?Head Colds. It's Magic, Opens Clog-

ged Nostrils ?Stuffed Head?Clears Throat
?Stops Discharge?Ends Catarrh.

Food Will Win the Warl

Don't Waste It
Wise and intelligent economy is the na-

tonal watchword and need.

If all of us do our duty in the carrying out
of this program of economy, we, as a nation,
have taken a great step forward in the safe-
guarding of the liberty of the world.

Apply this economy slogan to your every-
day purchases and buy where your money
brings you the best values.

Buy your next pair of shoes or rubbers
here and apply the money thus saved toward
the purchase of a War Saving Stamp or a
Liberty Bond.

G. R. KINNEY CO., Inc.
(19 and 21 N. 4th Street

World's Largest Shoe Retailers 1

Board, with Jacob Schiff, Louis Mar-
shall,. Nathan Strauss, Henry Mor-
genthau and Julius Rosenwald at the
helm.

Millions of dollars were spent by
the joint distribution committee in
1917 at the unusual cost of only
three-fourths of one per cent. The
money is used to relieve Jewish suf-
fering abroad and for welfare work
in this country.

BREST-LITOVSK
PARLEY ENDED

[Continued from First Page.]

in no circumstances to be regarded
as a peace offer, while it is pointed
out by other papers that the Rus-
sian war theater was mentioned es-
pecially in the official army report
of Tuesday A.Berlin telegram to
the Koelnische Volks Zeitung of
Wednesday says:

"The Government is not wiling to
continue relations with Russia on
any basis whatsoever unless the
present Russian government signs a
regular peace treaty. As, however,
it must be reckoned for the present,
at anv rate, that Trotzky does not
think of signing any formulated
peace declaration a situation is
created which makes necessary a
thorough discussion between the
government and the supreme army
command."

Press in Germany Is
Hostile to Wilson

The Hague, Feb. 15.?Comment
in the German press on President
Wilson's last address is decidedly
hostile in tone. Discussing the
message, the semiofficial Nord
Deutsche Algemeine Zeitung, accord-
ing to a telegram from Berlin, says:

"We take note of President Wil-
son's assertion that he does not wish
ito interfere in a European dispute,
I but this assertion is not entirely re-
concilable with his other state-
ments regarding the participation of
all parties in a discussion of dis-
puted points. It is desirable that
Mr. Wilson return to the old Monroe
doctrine, which formerly was sacked
to America. Thus far his proposals
amount simply to an Intention to
compel the world to sign an Anglo-
Saxon peace.

"After the experiences of the war,
especially with the Anglo-Saxon
Powers, nobody will be inclined to
sign such a peace, which would not
be lasting, but would represent the
tyranny of England and the United

Careless Use of Soap
Spoils the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully,
if you want to keep your hair look-
ing its best. Most soaps and pre-

pared shampoos contain too much

alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and
is better than the most expensive
soap or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing

every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the
scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky,
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to
manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
titany pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of tho family for months.

SOUTTER'S 25c DEP'T STORE
Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices AreLower, but Because Qualities Are Better
??? . ??. \u25a0 ?-I

Advance Showing
of New .

Merchandise
For the past few weeks case after case of New Spring

merchandise has been arriving at this big store.

These new arrivals have been distributed to their
, respective departments in this big store, and Saturday

shoppers will be greeted with an advance showing of
many new creations for Spring.

Saturday Marks the Close of
OUR FEBRUARY NOTION SALE

If you intend to do any Spring sewing, if you have not supplied
your many Spring wants in notions of every description, you willprofit
by attending this big February sale of notions which closes to-morrow,
Saturday evening. ,

lc to 25c Department Store
yMmmi/ Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market St. Opposite Courthouse

States. Germany and her allies are
still disposed toward peace, but will
alto light on unanimously until a
peace corresponding to their re-
quirements is achieved."

Wilson as World Judge
President Wilson is accused by

the Lokal Anzeiger and the Vos-
sische Zeitung of Berlin, as wishing
to act as world judge so that the
coming peace may be an Anglo-
American compact.

"President Wilson's beautifully
sounding words cannot make us for-

| get the decisions reached at Ver-
sailles," the Tageblatt says. "The
Pios.dent seems to wish to continue
the conversations, but this is only
posibie if the Entente modifies its
war aims."

ICE MOVES OFF
THE SUSQUEHANNA

[Continued l'rom First l'ajie.]

reaches to the river bed. In some
places the ice is twenty feet high.
The gorge is worst in the channel
between the east shore and McCor-
mlck's Island. The ferry to the city
farm, which was pulled up the road
way in anticipation of the ice break-
ing, was almost completely covered
by the piled up ice.

Many Gorges
Small gorges are common in the

river from where the iee broke. On
the west shore below the city the ice
is piled high in places, but there
has been no property damage from
high water, is the report.

The ice moved out of the Juniata
yesterday afternoon, causing the
greatest damage reported. At the
mouth of the Juniata it gorged so
high that the Juniata bridge was
moved several inches, it is said. The
ice gorged so high that it scraped
along tle timbers of the bridge
flooring. Rising water behind the
gorge injundated a large part of the
surrounding country. Some girders
and flooring of the Juniata bridge
were broken. A clubhouse car-
ried away by the rising water and
ice.

Mrs. Jacob Johnson, an invalid,
who has been contined to her bed
for a month, was removed from her
home along the West Shore at the
Juniata bridge in a rowboat, ana
carried to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Sieg.

Gorged in North Branch
In the North Branch, the ice

which gorged at Wilkes-Barre is now
forcing its way down the stream

towards Sunbury. The ice in the

West Branch gorged at Jersey Shore,
near the entrance of Pine creek,
yesterday, and the jwater is rising

behind the gorge. The ice has not
yet broken at Willlam sport.

The ice in the main stream and

both its branches, have yet to pass
Harrisbuus Defore danger of an In-

undation is past. The gorges m the

river here will remain until they

are pushed out by high water. The

Federal Weather Bureau announced
this morning that there will prob-

ably be enough snow water to-day

to break up the ice in the branches
and push it out of the entire river

system. In case the ice does not
pass out to-day the chances are that
it will await another warm spell, as

the temperature is expected to be

far below freezing to-night. This

will freeze the gorges and prevent

the free running out of the river.

River Men at Wo'k
River m&n predict high water to-

day, which, will carry more of the ice

from the stream. The temperature
is expected to remain high, which

may melt enough snow to carry the

ice out entirely.
The State Water Supply Commis-

sion had been at work all night, and
it was through their efforts that
river men and River Front property
owners were enabled to save all their
property. Coal and sand men with
barges aTong the river were up all
night, and some of them experienced
some exciting moments. A negro
employed by Ray Steward, It is said,
leaped out over the cracking, tear-
ing ice and fastened a flat which
had torn away from its moorings
with a rope, thus saving his employ-
er one of his barges. None of the
numerous coal and sand barges were
reported destroyed.

UKRAINEPEACTIS
FOR DOUBLE PURPOSE
[Continued from First Pago.]

which could be fulfilled by the appli-
cation of the principle of self-deter-
mination, which is recognized as ap-
plying to Russian territory. Cholm,
it is declared, is such a mixed coun-
try ethnographically that there can-
not be a question of its belonging to
Poland.

Opposition to the arrangement is
combatted by the statement, which
declares it is unintelligible, inasmuch
as the principle of self-determination
is appropriate for all Russian terri-
tory and, therefore, for Russian Po-
land. It adds that the arrangement

did not surprise the Poles, who nev-
er received a definite promise and
who often advocated the principle
now applied to the demarcation of
the frontier.

Cornerstone of Peace Structure
"Peace with the Ukraine," the

statement continues, "Is the corner-
stone of the entire peace structure
and opposition to these arrangements
cannot be regarded as compatible

with the interests of the monarchy.
In conformity with the stipula-

tions of the treaty, all Ukrainian sur-
plus grain is to be exported up to
July 31. A commission has been
formed to determine the amount of
supplies and to what extent we can
give assistance in this respect. As-
sistance will be given both techni-
cally and militarily. Military sup-

port will be required in central de-
pots and junctions must be protect-
ed from attacks by bandits and the

Bolshevik!. It is not a question of
a military alliance, but a common
organization for the protection of
railway service and delivery of
grain."

The statement then refers to the
effort produced at Brest-Litovsk by
the conclusion of peace with the

Ukraine, and says:
Assume Pose of Oppressed

"Trotzky and his government, rec-
ognizing the Impossibility of con-
tinuing the war under the present
circumstances, preferred to lay down

their arms with a certain eclat and
to assume the pose of an oppressed

? people. Russian tactics, howover,
appear to be the worst for them be-
cause we are in no wise bound by
their declaration and from the
standpoint of international law we
are still in a state of war with Rus-
sia, qualified at present by the tem-
porary armistice.

Russians Furnished Excuse
"The Russian government gave

us opportunity to denounce the ar-
mistice and continue the war, or to
make a similar peace declaration.
The Austro-Hungarian government

has no reason to denounce the armis-
tice.

"In Germany a more skeptical
opinion appears to prevail, but an
exchange of views should soon take
place. On the other hand, it would
be a great mistake on our part to
announce a state of peace now and
thus bind our hands. That would
not. £?> If. for example, we have to
intervene to protect tlje Ukraine.

"Our relations with the Russian
government, however, are not
broken: neither d<\ the Russians wish
this. On the contrary they desire
to continue diplomatic relations
through the .wireless and the com-
missions now sitting in Petrograd.

FRIDAY EVENING. *TAHRISBURG TE3LEGRXPEC

the desirability of becoming mem-
bers of the club. There are more
than 2,900 owners of automobiles in
the city of Harrisburg alone, of this
number less than 800 are members
of the club.

HAVE LITTLE PARTY
The members of the kindergarten

and lower primary classes of the Sel-
ler school gave an informal party
yesterday morning in keeping with
St. Valentine's Day.

The little folks had a good tim<
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'We shortly expect a declaration
that Russia is ready to enter Into l
negotiations with us."

Frank R. Downey Heads
Harrisburg Motor Club;

Plan For Many Activities
The annual meeting of the Motor

Club of Harrisburg, was held last
night and the following officers were
elected to serve the ensuing year:

President, Frank R. Downey; first
vice-president, H. W. Stubbs; second

vice-president, H. H. Hefkin; third
vice-president, L. H. Lamb; secre-
tary-treasurer, J. Clyde Myton.

Board of governors to serve three
years: F. H. Bomgardner, C. C.
Cocklin, M. L. Dick.

After the officers reports had
been read, showing the excellent
work accomplished by the club dur-
ing the past year, the members pre-
sent pledged themselves to go at
once and secure additional mem-
bers. A substantial sum was voted
to be expended in any manner seem-
ing lit to the officers in a a concerted
drive to place before all motorists
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posting valentines nnd with the reg-
ular songs, marches ami games. Miss
Edna Spenkel is in charge of the
kindergarten work.

MOTHERS £*
Keep the family free
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